
Ponytail

Mýa

This aint the pony that you sit in
Blue Flame aint they pretty

It's goin on I think they want it
Got them playas all up on it

That's right ladies do ya thang
Stack them faces pimp the game

And no bet you can't do it like me
Still can't do it like me

muhahahah

Watch the way she do it
On the pole nice and slow
Round and round and now you see

Now watch the way I do it
Nice and tight
Left to right
Know she aint a pro like me
Cause she aint got this thing
I be sittin on
Thang
You be spendin on
Thang
Don't it look so good

And she aint got this Thang
Little Kitty Kat
Thang
Keep it coming back

What she
Wish a nigga would

Let me get that
Slick back
Put my hair in a ponytail
Ponytail
And if you get that
Pull that
from the back
Baby can you make me wet
Make me wet

O Oh
That's fine
O Oh
All night
O Oh
If you qualify
Just let me get that
Slick back
Put my hair in a ponytail
A Ponytail
Pull it pull it (x4)



Watch the way she do it
She go down
Can't be found
Temporary on the scene
Now watch the way I do it
Pound for pound
All 12 rounds
Welcome to the major leagues

Cause she aint got this thang
That'll blow ya mind
Thang
That be all the time
Thang
Don't it look so good

And she aint got this thang
To keep ya coming back
Thang
Cop a heart attack
What she
Wish a playa would

Tell em
Damn right a bitch qualify
I should work for Homicide
Kill these guys
Put them on forensic files
M-M-Man down
When I bring the Lam round
He say Nicki you the best
Hands down
Flyer than an airlift
Pull it with no hair clips
Ponytail no scrunchie
Parachute no bungie
Peggy and Al bundy
Ballin like Van Gundy
Alligator Hills on
Crocodile Dundee

Nicki Talkin bout stuff in the background... shrug

I'm gonna put it in a ponytail (2x)
And it's all fro you... Fading out
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